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Note: Image shown without draw sheet for demonstration purposes.



Tortoise™ Turning and Positioning System
The Mölnlycke Tortoise Turning and Positioning System is designed to address safety issues for both the patient and the caregiver. For the 
patient, the Tortoise System provides pressure redistribution to help prevent pressure injuries.1 The Tortoise System’s ergonomic features 

help caregivers safely reposition a high-risk patient while minimizing back injury.2

• Immobile/difficult to move/bedbound

•  Requires two or more people to reposition the patient

•  Single patient use, but can follow the patient during  
continuum of care

• Weighs less than 550 lbs.

Indication for use General Application
Reduces the amount of effort needed to turn and position an adult 
size patient.2 Protects the sacrum, greater trochanter and shoulders 
in supine or side-lying position.1 Helps maintain the desired degree 
of turn and aids in the boosting of patients.

1a.  If the patient is already in the bed, have one person turn the patient 
onto their side using the draw sheet, then slide the Tortoise pad 
between the draw sheet and fitted sheet from one side until the 
black edges align with the edges of the bed. 

2a.   Turn the patient back towards you and the Tortoise pad will 
emerge from the other side. Align the other black edges with the 
other side of the bed. 

Steps 1a - 3a: (with patient in bed)

Black edges 
to align with 
bed edges

Anti-skid  
material to  
minimize migration

Long black 
handles for 
turning

Short white 
handles for 
boosting

Tail

Using a draw sheet on top of the Tortoise pad will help with  
centering the pad and locking it into place when tucked.Tip:

Product application guide:
•  If patient is already in bed begin with steps 1a-3a
• If the patient is not in bed begin with steps 1b-3b

     Please Read First:



5.   Tucking the tail - To tuck the tail, grasp the white handle attached 
to the tail and a white handle along the edges of the Tortoise pad. 
Fold the tail under the Tortoise pad in one smooth motion. 

6.   Tuck draw sheet edges underneath the Tortoise pad to lock the 
Tortoise pad in place. Ensure that the draw sheet is not covering  
the anti-skid material on the tail. 

4.  SET the patient.

Shoulders at the top of the Tortoise pad or slightly below

Edges aligned with the sides of the bed 

 Tail tucked under once all adjustments are complete
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3a.    Centering: If the patient is centered but the Tortoise pad is not, 
have one person hold the draw sheet, while the other person uses 
the white handles to adjust the Tortoise pad to a center position. 
If the Tortoise pad is centered but the patient is not, have one 
person hold the Tortoise pad still while the other pulls the draw 
sheet to center the patient.

1b.  Place the Tortoise pad on the bed on top of a fitted bottom sheet. 
The top of the Tortoise pad should be at or slightly below the 
shoulders.

2b.   The black edges of the Tortoise pad should line up with the 
edges of the bed. 

3b.    Place a draw sheet on top of the Tortoise pad.  
If using with incontinence pads, place incontinence pads on 
top of the draw sheets. To place patient proceed to step 4.

Steps 1b - 3b: (without patient in bed)

Incontinence pads may be used with the Tortoise pad if needed.Note:

Note: Image shown without draw sheet for demonstration purposes.

If SET does not match with the patient's body alignment, to 
ensure proper positioning, align the bottom of the Tortoise 
pad (when tucked) at the posterior knee  

Tip:



2.  Place a flattened positioner underneath the Tortoise pad between 
the shoulder and hips of the patient. 

3.  Have the patient lean back onto the positioner while using the flat 
part of your hand to mold the positioner up towards the patient’s 
back until the desired degree of turn is achieved. 

4.  Tuck the edges of the Tortoise pad and the draw sheet tightly 
underneath the positioner to lock it into place. 

5.  Check the tail for proper placement. Re-tuck if needed. 

1.  To turn the patient, reach across and take two of the long black 
handles. Keep arms and back straight, maintaining good posture. 
Take a few steps back, using your legs to turn the patient towards 
you.

Turning the patient 

Untuck the tail during peri care.Tip:

Proper Body Mechanics: 
To prevent back strain or injury always maintain proper  
body mechanics before turning or boosting the patient: 

 1.   Stand straight with a medium-wide stance, keep weight close 
to your body and stay at the proper height for the activity. 

 2.   With both palms up and elbows locked into torso firmly  
grip handles and take a step back to turn patient and a  
step up towards head of bed to boost.

Boosting: 
If patient needs to be moved up in the bed, the Tortoise pad 
will glide on the sheet. Grasp the white handles and using 
proper body mechanics, gently slide the patient. Do not lift the 
patient. After boosting, re-tuck the tail to ensure the anti-skid 
material is engaged to help reduce migration down the bed.



2.  Assemble the lateral patient transfer team as per your hospital 
protocol, typically it is at least 5 members.6 Gather necessary 
materials. Align destination surface with original surface. The 
destination height can be equal or slightly lower to the origin as per 
the facility protocol and ensure that both surfaces are locked in place. 

3.  Position one caregiver at the patient’s head to support the head and 
neck during transfer. Position other members of the patient transfer 
team on both sides of surfaces.

4.  Using proper body mechanics use the long black handles to slightly 
turn the patient. Position the lateral sliding aid underneath the 
Tortoise and bridge the original surface and the destination surface. 
Gently lower patient onto sliding aid. 

6.  Simultaneously coordinate to gradually help push the patient 
towards the destination surface while the remaining caregivers 
are using slow movement to steadily pull the patient toward the 
destination surface.   

If using the Tortoise without a lateral sliding aid, each caregiver 
on the sides of the patient should grasp the white handles and 
gently push and pull the patient toward the destination surface. 
The head and neck should always be supported during transfer. 

5.  Each caregiver should grasp the white handles located on either 
side of the Tortoise mat and use slow movement to begin to slide 
the patient to the destination surface. Ensure the head and legs are 
supported during transfer.

7.  Using black handles to slightly turn patient, remove lateral  
sliding aid. 

1.  Untuck the tail of the Tortoise before beginning lateral transfer. 

Lateral Patient Transfer

Protect the patient's heels from friction injury during lateral 
transfer by elevating heels. Note:

If transferring the patient only requires 2 caregivers, the 
recommended bed height is 46% of the shorter caregiver's height.6 Note:



Tortoise™ Turning and Positioning System
Product Code Description Pcs/

case

1400800
Tortoise Turning & Positioning System - 1 positioning PAD (38” x 58”), 1 fluidized positioner (16” x 30”)  
(PAD - Positive Air Displacement Offloading & Turning)

1

1400801
Tortoise Turning & Positioning System Bariatric - 1 positioning PAD (49” x 58”), 1 fluidized positioner (25” x 36”)  
(PAD - Positive Air Displacement Offloading & Turning)

1

1400802
Tortoise Turning & Positioning System Prone - 1 positioning PAD (38” x 58”), 1 prone positioning PAD (32” x 35.5”),  
1 fluidized positioner (16” x 30”), 1 fluidized positioner with tab (11” x 22”) , (PAD - Positive Air Displacement 
Offloading & Turning)

1

References:  1. Elling, R. Use of a positive air displacement safe patient handling system to reduce facility acquired pressure ulcers. Poster presentation.
2. Trevellini, A. Chenel. Connecting the dots: pressure ulcer prevention and safe patient handling. Poster presentation      3. Brennan, M., Gilchrist, R., Laconti, D. Using 
conformational positioning to reduce hospital-acquired pressure ulcers. J Nursing Care Quality. 2013: 5.      4. Power, Jan. Two Methods for Turning and Positioning and 
the Effect on Pressure Ulcer Development A Comparison Cohort Study. J Wound Ostomy Continence Nurs. 2016;43(1):46-50.     5. Kass, J. Economic Impact of a Safe 
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Protecting:
patients
Mölnlycke® turning and positioning systems redistribute pressure, aid in turning 
and offloading, and increase patient comfort to drive compliance. They have been 
shown to reduce the incidence of facility-acquired pressure ulcers while increasing 
patient comfort.1,3

the bottom line
Mölnlycke turning and positioning systems can not only replace other support  
surfaces and reduce bed-rental cost, they also reduce the amount of time  
needed for patient boosting and repositioning, providing additional savings  
in nursing time.2

caregivers
As many as 85% of nurses develop musculoskeletal disorders in their lifetime, 
with 79.6% reporting lost time from work.4 Mölnlycke turning and positioning  
systems have been clinically shown to reduce risk to caregivers.5




